
  

 

Abstract—This research aimed to develop the competency 

multimodal transportation management in logistics 

professionals of Thailand. The research methodology used 

qualitative approach to conduct focus group with entrepreneurs 

of logistics firms in Thailand. The transcript was analyzed by 

functional analysis. The results suggested that the key functions 

of multimodal transportation management composites of 3 

functions; 1) offering multimodal transportation services, 2) 

managing multimodal transportation services and 3) developing 

multimodal transportation services. The units and elements of 

competency were extracted and found the 10 units of 

competency (UOC) and 27 elements of competency (EOC). The 

detailed findings were validated with the panel of 20 

international freight forwarding experts and association 

representatives. Final competency model was transferred to 

assessment tools which were tested with practitioners. Further 

training and assessment with certification process will be 

executed with logistics professionals to improve the 

effectiveness of managing multimodal transportation in 

Thailand. 

 

Index Terms—Multimodal transportation, logistics, 

competency, Thailand.  

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The transportation service is a critical business and 

important to the economic and social demand especially in 

the era of borderless world. Efficient and timely logistics of 

raw materials and finished goods from geographically distant 

locations between sellers and customers provoke for freight 

forwarding service [1]. Regarding commercially global 

integration, the conventional single mode of transportation 

cannot provide an all-time feasible solution, necessitating 

other combining means to support especially long haul 

distribution and door-to-door services. Multimodal 

transportation is defined as the carriage of goods by two or 

more modes of transport, under single responsible service 

provider for the entire transportation [2]. The service 

provider can outsource the contract of partial, or entire 

services, of the carriage to other carriers and manage overall 
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performance of integrated service for consignee. Multimodal 

transportation requires high skill of managing the carriage 

according to combining risks of route places a negative effect 

toward the quality of transportation, in terms of cost and 

timeliness of delivery or damaged freight [3]. Additionally, 

the guideline for managing multimodal transportation still 

not be clear, some scholars recommend to use quantitative 

model [4], [5] whereas some scholars advice to minimize risk 

[3]. Regardless to higher risk of transportation, the 

mandatory of multimodal transportation still be agenda for 

service providers to handle the freight with unique 

competency. 

Additionally Asian countries including Thailand, Malaysia, 

Singapore, Philippines, Burma, Cambodia, Vietnam and 

Laos have integrated toward Asian Economic Cooperation 

since 2015. Effective multimodal transportation significantly 

response with regional trade coordination and reduce the 

overall logistics cost. The human capability remains key 

factor toward multimodal transportation management [6] 

according to higher risk as well as higher time and cost saving 

from combined modes of transportation. Developing logistics 

professional for multimodal transportation management 

become privacy to cope with rising trend of global sourcing 

and production. 

This research proposes a logistics functional analysis for 

the multimodal transportation management competency in 

Thailand. The paper is structured in 5 sections starting from 

introduction as section I, a literature review in next Section II, 

a research methodology in Section III, result in Section IV 

and finally conclusion and discussion in Section V. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Conceptual model of multimodal transportation management Source: 

Adapted from Hayuth (1987) [9]. 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

The literature review consists of 4 topics related with 

competency development of multimodal transportation 

management in Thailand; multimodal transportation 

management, competency, functional analysis, competency 

research in multimodal transportation management. 
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A. Multimodal Transportation Management 

Multimodal transportation is defined as the transportation 

of goods by using a sequence of two or more various modes 

of transportation [7]. The means of transportation can be 

combined among waterway, road, rail, air or vessel. As such, 

examples of multimodal transportation are mostly 

long-distance logistics services including regional delivery. 

Similar terms like combined transportation or through 

transportation intermodal transportation are all used for 

end-to-end linkage movement in which two or more different 

transportation modes [8]. 

Multimodal transportation management requires high skill 

of planning. Logistics professionals who handle multimodal 

delivery can approach to integrate in operation, management 

and control of transportation, so that delivery from origin to 

destination is possibly shorter. 

B. Competency 

Competency is termed for the human capability to utilize a 

set of relevant knowledge, skills, and abilities to perform in 

critical tasks and deliver the desirable outcome in a defined 

job profiling [10]. Competence is defined as the quality of 

performing functionally adequate in  the specified tasks and    

position with the requisite knowledge (cognitive attributes), 

skill (psychomotor attributes) and attitudes (affective 

attributes),  including other attributes associate with job 

performance [11]-[13]. Company must support for 

competency development to ensure their employee adequate 

knowledge, skill and attitude appropriated to job 

performance. Competency is observable and behavioral 

capabilities that are required to perform job responsibilities 

and deliver standard outcome [14], [15]. Clearly industry, 

organization, government and education institute investigate 

and create for competency modeling to develop human 

resource for successful business. 

Competency Composition 

Competency is a combination of practical and theoretical 

knowledge, cognitive skills, behavior and values used to 

improve performance of employee role and responsibilities. 

There are 3 compositions for competency. 

1. Knowledge: Theoretical or practical understanding of a 

related subject with international freight forwarding such as 

international regulation, criteria to consider for international 

freight forwarding etc. 

2. Skill: the learned ability to carry out a task with 

pre-determined expectation often within a given amount of 

time, energy, or both such as communication skill, computer 

skill etc. 

3. Behavior attributes: the range of actions, values and 

beliefs demonstrated by individuals and impact positively to 

job performance such as positive attitude, learning 

motivation, team working, leadership etc.  

C. Functional Analysis 

Function analysis is competency analysis technique to 

define competency cascade from working process ranging 

from key purposes, key roles and key functions of the 

occupation. Next the demonstrated behaviors are categorized 

to be units of competency, elements of competency and 

performance criteria consecutively. The detailed 

performance criteria consist of range statement to define the 

boundary of work piece, evidence requirement to specify 

objective evidence for evaluation and skill/knowledge 

requirement to suggest which skill and knowledge are 

prerequisite for this detailed competency.  

The process of develop competency based model was 

referred from DACUM analysis which was defined by The 

Center on Education and Training for Employment (CETE) 

as an “occupational skill profile which can be used for 

instructional curriculum development,  training needs 

assessment, and competency test development[16]. The 

group of 10 experts was set to develop occupational standards 

based on competency model. The job analysis was performed 

to define important competency for each level of professional 

standards. 

D. Research in Logistics Competency 

Logistics professionals require to possess long range of 

business, management and technical skills [17]. Entry level 

of logistics must hold proportionated operational skills such 

as logistics planning, forecasting , whereas senior level need 

to use higher management related skills such as business 

analysis, strategic planning, people supervisory [18]. The 

study of clothing logistics competency [19] revealed logistics 

activities; customer service, transport management 

international logistics, order processing, packaging and 

inventory control and translated into logistic specific and 

clothing specific competencies. The study of Taiwan 

logistics firm identified related four logistics competencies, 

namely, integration and knowledge competency, customer 

focused logistics competency, measurement competency, 

and agility competency [20]. The competency research of 

terminal port employees also suggested for business related, 

management related and port logistics related competencies 

[21]. Among literatures related to logistics competency, there 

is limited empirical research on multimodal transportation 

competency and address for further people development. 
 

III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

To study on multimodal transportation management 

competency, there are 3 relevant stakeholders in this research; 

academic researchers, working panel and endorsers as Fig. 2.  

1. Researchers  

The researchers in this study are scholar in higher 

educational institutes who graduated doctor degree in 

management science, hold professional teaching and 

curriculum development experience and expert in qualitative 

research by using focus group technique and data validation 

with expert panel and documents. The pre-research training 

about functional analysis and competency illustration has 

been conducted by Thailand Professional Qualification 

Institute (public organization) (TPQI).  

2. Working panel 

The 10 executives and managerial employees of freight 

companies were purposively recruited to participate in 

multiple rounds of focus group with multimodal 

transportation experience longer than 10 years and 

demonstrate high communication skill to depict their 

behavioral repertoire.  

3. Endorsers 

The endorsers composited of 20 experts in management 

executives from   logistics association and companies such as   
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Thai Transportation Association, The Customs Brokers and 

Transportation Association of Thailand, Thai International 

Freight Forwarding Association etc. were purposively 

selected to validate and endorse the competency of 

multimodal transportation management of Thailand under 

examination of Thailand Professional Qualification Institute 

(public organization). 

 

 
Fig. 2. Three stakeholders in this research. 

 

 
Fig. 3. The diagram of 3 key functions 10 units of competency and 27 

elements of competency. 

 

In this study, 3 steps of research process were adopted to 

identify competencies that are mandated for successful 

multimodal transportation management; 

A. Preparation 

1. Communicate with related stakeholders to understand 

the research objectives and process. 

2. Recruit working panel who are expertise in managing 

multimodal transportation with longer than 10 years of 

experience and hold high communication skill. 

3 Study relevant documents including 

-Multimodal transportation standards in other countries 

which were Malaysia, British and Hong Kong standards. 

-Job analysis process for developing occupational 

standards. 

-Logistics stakeholders’ role, responsibilities and 

regulations. 

- Industry information and related literatures. 

4. Propose working panel’s name list toward research 

committees. 

5. Present documentary research with research committees, 

related freight forwarding associations, entrepreneurs and 

organizations. 

B. Competency Development 

Researchers and working panel participated in focus group 

to develop competency related with functional analysis 

technique for multimodal transportation management as 

following.  

1. Define key functions of multimodal transportation 

management. 

2. Propose unit of competency (UOC) and element of 

competency (EOC). 

3. Elaborate performance criteria (PC) for each element of 

competency with detailed document, required knowledge and 

skill as well as desirable outcome. 

4. Allocate the level of competency for whole range of 

multimodal transportation management professionals. 

5. Match the competency levels and detail of competency 

(UOC, EOC and PC). 

C. Data Validation 

The findings from 5 steps in data collection were presented 

in the format of sequential focus groups among researchers, 

working panel representatives and endorsers, in order to 

endorse the accuracy and reliability of the findings. 

Triangulation among individuals and stakeholders or so 

called peer debriefing [22] was conducted to validate the 

findings. After data validation, the result was written in the 

format of competency and develop the report to submit for 

press conference with TIFFA and TPQI. 

 

IV. RESULTS 

Multimodal transportation management composites of 3 

key functions; 

1. Operating each multimodal transportation offering 

2. Managing multimodal transportation services  

3. Developing multimodal transportation management 

Cascading to units and elements of competency, the 

findings were shown 10 units of competency (UOC) and 27 

elements of competency (EOC) that illustrated in Fig. 3.  

Elements of competency (EOC) in multimodal 

transportation management relate with planning- monitoring 

&controlling-evaluating the services of combined modes for 

UOC of operating multimodal transportation services, 

managing customer relationship, supplier relationship and 

information technology for  UOC of managing multimodal 

transportation services, whereas developing service quality 

and human resource as well as planning and executing for 

organizational development for UOC of developing 

multimodal transportation management. 

 

V. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION 

Professional competency is important toward the 

successful performance of freight forwarding enterprises [23]. 

Multimodal transportation management in particular, is 

recognized as a function of freight forwarding, which itself is 

embedded unit of supply chain management. This research 

addresses key competency for multimodal transportation 

management which is currently coming trend of freight 
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forwarders [24]. The functional analysis technique was 

conducted to generate the competency from real working 

process and select key content to allocate to units and 

elements of competency for multimodal transportation [25]. 

Multimodal transportation management in Thailand acquires 

high level of planning, monitoring, controlling and 

evaluation according to higher risks from intermodal 

transfers with multiple modes of transportation [3]. Therefore 

the competency findings of multimodal transportation 

management are prioritized with service planning, 

coordinating and controlling with key service suppliers [26]. 

Freight forwarders who manage with multimodal 

transportation need to be strategic planning with 

sophisticated combination of transportation modes 

responding to time or cost or flexibility orientation.  

To enhance the managing capabilities of multimodal 

transportation, the information technology related to decision 

making such as EDI or decision support system is advantage 

to service performance of multimodal transportation decision 
[4], [6], [27]-[29]. The seamless connectivity entitle toward 

multimodal transportation’ performance, the selection of 

suppliers who expertise with the mode of transport and hub 

networking in the location become key success factor [30], 

[31]. Considering globalization in logistics business, the 

application of regulation knowledge, information technology, 

transportation infrastructure and regulation information to 

uplift service quality provides company advantage and 

embed in core competency of today multimodal 

transportation managers [17], [32]. 

This study overviews of competency for multimodal 

transportation management which is part of international 

freight forwarding. The research was conducted with reliable 

process of functional analysis validated by triangulation 

among three relevant stakeholders in logistics industry. The 

implication from this results can be extended to provide 

working evaluation and training to develop logistics 

professionals in area of multimodal transportation. Further 

development from competency to employee evaluation, 

training and development and also certification process 

should be conducted in order to enhance human resource 

effectiveness for logistics industry in Thailand. This study 

suggests the key competency of logistics professionals who 

manage multimodal transportation, however the detail of 

other functions in supply chain for instance, international 

distribution, and packaging service are neglected according 

to resource limitation in this research. Additional focus study 

should be employed to fulfill the human development need in 

the growing logistics industry.         
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